To The City of
Davis, California

2015 Environmental
Recognition Award

Neighborhood Partners, LLC
Nominated by James Zanetto, Architect
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February 12, 2015
Dani Hester
City of Davis Public Works Department
1717 5th Street
Davis, California 95616
Re: Environmental Recognition Award, Business
Dear Ms. Dani Hester:
The following is my nomination of Neighborhood Partners for the
Environmental Recognition Award for Businesses. Please contact
me if you need further information.
Thank you.
Sincerely,

James Zanetto
PS: The following additional letters of support are available upon request:
Dean Newberry of Talbot Solar, Marcus Romani of California State University,
Sacramento, Department of Mechanical Engineering, and John Mott Smith,
Columnist, Davis Enterprise.

James Zanetto, LEED AP
Architect & Planner

2459 Creekhollow Lane
Davis, CA 95616 530.758.8801
zanetto@dcn.org
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A.

How the nominee has shown exceptional environmental initiative

Neighborhood Partners (NP) has provided more environmentally sensitive, permanently
affordable housing for low-income families in Davis and Yolo County than any other
for-profit or nonprofit organization (see pages 11-13). NP has developed, initiated or
assisted in creating about 800 units of affordable housing that are home to about 2,500
Davis and Yolo County residents.
All of NP’s projects contain the highest level of active and passive environmental
attributes. Among them are: passive solar, solar electricity (photovoltaics), south facing,
through ventilation, high rating insulation, and use of low VOC and/or recycled materials.
Here are samples of the initiatives NP has taken in housing development:
• Homestead was the first nonprofit community in California to
generate photovoltaics.
• Eleanor Roosevelt Circle (ERC) was the first senior community in Davis
to have photovoltaics.
• Owendale was the first affordable family community in Davis to have photovoltaics.
• Rochdale Grange in Woodland was the first affordable housing community in
Woodland to have photovoltaics.
• The solar array on Rochdale Grange is the largest solar installation on any
affordable community in Woodland.
• Eleanor Roosevelt Circle was the first development in Davis to meet the
“dark sky” ordinance.
• ERC was the first affordable community to be granted ‘reserve parking status’.
Because evidence showed that seniors had fewer cars, an agreement was
reached with the City staff to set aside land for additional parking that would be
landscaped rather than paved over. This action eliminated about 5,000 sq. ft. of
asphalt and concrete.
• Twin Pines Community in Davis was the first affordable housing community to
have community gardens and orchards.
• All NP communities have community gardens, planter boxes, and orchards.
• NP communities such as ERC make sure that each of the resident seniors uses
the PG&E Lifeline program to get additional funding. ERC seniors end up paying
only about 20% of the real cost of their gas and electricity.
• NP communities such as ERC, Cesar Chavez Plaza, Rochdale Grange, and
Heritage Commons are all built with community solar providing the equivalent
power for the community building, parking lots and all general uses. That means
that residents need only pay for their unit uses and do not pay for the property
uses. This is a substantial energy savings for all NP residents.

James Zanetto, LEED AP
Architect & Planner

2459 Creekhollow Lane
Davis, CA 95616 530.758.8801
zanetto@dcn.org
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• NP communities were the first to increase the number of units set aside for the
disabled and the homeless.
• With all of its communities, NP works with Unitrans or YoloBus to ensure the
highest possible bus service and closest proximity to a bus stop, as well as
ensuring that the buses of Davis Community Transit have easy pick up and drop off
to all NP communities. That ensures that the seniors and the disabled living in our
communities have easy access to DCT services.
B.

How the nominee’s actions/achievements have improved our quality of life

NP has blended environmental and social goals throughout its existence as a Davis
business entity. Many families have had the ability to keep in, or bring to Davis their
elderly parents to live in environmentally sound, affordable housing. The quality of life for
all family members is greatly enhanced by living in the same community. In addition, the
social service counseling and connections provided in all of NP’s projects have
substantially improved the quality of life for low-income residents who would not have
known about, or had access to these services.
Another example of this is the direct access to public or specialized transportation NP
strives for in its projects; not only is the environmental impact of auto use reduced, but
also cars can often be eliminated while preserving resident mobility and connection to
their community. Cars eliminated, and consequently their eliminated parking spaces, reduce the “embodied” energy required to build and maintain their affordable housing and
reduce “urban heat island” impacts.
I have always felt that passive solar housing improves the residents’ quality of life
through connection to the natural world. Direct sun penetration into living units during
the winter months provides a psychological boost to those who are home-bound, as well
as reducing energy consumption and consequently reducing climate change. Similarly
well-shaded interiors during our hot summer months provides a place of refuge from the
heat and glare of the sun.
In developing affordable housing with full cross-ventilation, NP has settled on a
single-loaded, exterior corridor layout that not only provides both north and south
windows for all living units, but it also avoids the dreadful, institutional corridors
associated with double-loaded interior corridors like one would find in a hotel. This is
especially valuable for those with impaired cognitive functions who experience
embarrassing difficulty finding their apartment in long, monotonous interior corridors.
Not only low water use ornamental landscaping (minimal turf), but also edible

James Zanetto, LEED AP
Architect & Planner

2459 Creekhollow Lane
Davis, CA 95616 530.758.8801
zanetto@dcn.org
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landscaping has been a standard feature of NP’s projects resulting in resident access to
high quality fruit and the exercise needed to harvest it.
C.

Any other information that supports the nomination

David Thompson and Luke Watkins jointly drafted the City’s Affordable Housing
ordinance that was adopted by the council in the 1980s. This ordinance required the
highest percentage of inclusionary affordable housing in the State of California and
required that every new development had to equally provide land for affordable housing
so there was no stigma of all the affordable housing being in one place.
Luke Watkins served on numerous Housing Task Forces of the City of Davis to ensure
that Davis’ low-income families were given opportunities to live in the town where they
worked. Luke also served on a number of Planning Commissions which set new
environmental standards for housing developments, solar energy, bike paths, etc.
David Thompson served on other City of Davis Task Forces which pursued alternative
forms of energy and a publicly owned/consumer owned utility. As President of Twin
Pines Cooperative Foundation, David won state grants to put photovoltaics on the roof
of the Davis Food Co-op and the Homestead Co-op. David J. Thompson is the author
of the booklet, “Photovoltaics for Affordable and Cooperative Housing.” This booklet was
made possible by the California Energy Commission.

James Zanetto, LEED AP
Architect & Planner
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Davis, CA 95616 530.758.8801
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Neighborhood Partners, LLC
DAVID J. THOMPSON
David J. Thompson of Thompson Consulting and co-principal of Neighborhood Partners,
LLC, has worked for the national cooperative organizations of the United States and Japan, as
well as the United Nations and has visited cooperatives in 30 countries. David was inducted
into the Cooperative Hall of Fame in Washington, D.C., in 2010. He participated in events
honoring the 2012 United Nations International Year of Cooperatives at both the United
Nations and the White House. In 2013, David received the Voorhis Award, the highest
honor of the National Association of Housing Cooperatives.
From 1985 to 1991, David was Vice President, Western States and Director, International
Relations for the National Cooperative Business Association. From 1979 to 1985, he was
Director of Planning for the National Cooperative Bank (NCB), and later, Regional Director
of NCB’s 13 state Western Region.
David specializes in funding the capital needs of cooperatives. He was a co-founder of Coopportunity, Santa Monica, California. David is President of the Twin Pines Cooperative
Foundation (TPCF). Under David’s leadership, TPCF has created Cooperative Community
Funds for 30 US cooperatives. TPCF is the largest co-op funder of cooperative development
organizations and organic dairy and fair trade coffee cooperatives in the US. TPCF’s capital
leverages $25 million of development funds for cooperatives. TPCF has raised $300,000 to
preserve farmland (One Farm at a Time) in Yolo County.
With Luke Watkins, David drafted the City of Davis’ Affordable Housing Ordinance which
created over $400 million in nonprofit and mutual housing. With Luke, David is co-principal of
Neighborhood Partners, LLC, which has developed 800 units of nonprofit housing. To see
many of NP’s affordable nonprofit communities visit www.npllc.org.
David co-chaired California’s effort to establish the National Cooperative Bank (1978) and the
Center for Cooperatives (1987) at the University of California. He created the Kagawa
Fund with funds raised from Japanese and US Co-ops to develop cooperatives in the USA. David
is Vice-Chair of the Yolo Federal Credit Union; a community chartered credit union ($218M
in assets).
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David authored Weavers of Dreams: Founders of the Modern Cooperative Movement
(two editions, four printings, 1994 & 2012). He co-authored Cooperation Works!
(1996) and A Day in the Life of Cooperative America (1994) and wrote Credit at the
Grassroots (1995) when he worked at the United Nations Secretariat in NYC. David
edited Where Credit Was Due (1985), the history of the National Cooperative Bank, and
Cooperative Business in the USA (1986). He is a feature writer for the Co-operative News
(UK). His over 400 articles (in six languages) have appeared in the: Cooperative Business
Journal (USA), Co-operative News (UK), Kyoto Co-op News (JN), Journal of the
International Cooperative Alliance (Switzerland), Cooperative Housing Bulletin,
Sacramento Bee, Christian Science Monitor, In Context, Citizen Participation and
Cooperative Grocer. He has appeared on the BBC, Phil Donohue Show, Financial News
Network, and is a featured speaker at many US and International cooperative conferences.
David has the world’s largest private library on cooperatives. He was born in Blackpool, Lancashire,
England, in the same county as Rochdale, the birthplace of the cooperative movement. Davis is
an NCBA Honored Cooperator, a recipient of the “Cooperative Service Award” from
the Consumer Cooperative Management Association and “Writer of the Year” award
from the National Association of Housing Cooperatives. David has an MA in Urban
Planning from the University of California at Los Angeles where he won the Dean’s
Award for Community Service. David is married to Ann M. Evans, a former Mayor of
Davis and co-founder of the Davis Food Co-op.

www.community.coop
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Neighborhood Partners, LLC
LUKE WATKINS
CO-PRINCIPAL, Neighborhood Partners, LLC., (1994 to present)
Serving as a developer general partner with (or project development and financial consultant
to) nonprofit organizations that sponsor and own affordable rental housing developments. See
attached list of recent projects. Successful applicant for TCAC, CDLAC, CalHFA, MHP, HOME,
CDBG, MHSA and AHP funding.
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, Sacramento Habitat for Humanity, (1992-96)
Administered nonprofit organization that builds homes for very low-income families, utilizing
sweat equity, volunteer labor and donated materials. Increased capacity from two units per
year to 10 units per year.
HOUSING & COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT REPRESENTATIVE II,
California Department of Housing and Community Development, (1989-93)
Staff to start up of HCD’s Rental Housing Construction Program (RHCP) and Family Housing
Demonstration Program (FHDP) - preparing regulations, reviewing applications and closing
loans for first round of loan funding.
DEVELOPMENT MANAGER, Davis Community Housing, Inc., (1985-89)
Managed a 27-unit single family self-help-housing program. Completed a 24-unit multifamily
project and negotiated 5.3 acres in land donations for additional multifamily sites. Served as
acting Executive Director for ten months.
EDUCATION
Bachelor of Arts Degree in Economics, University of California at Davis, (1984)
Related Community Volunteer Experience
MEMBER, City of Davis General Plan Housing Element Steering Committee (2005), Affordable
Housing Task Force (2001-04), City of Davis General Plan Revision Housing Element Committee (1996-97).
PLANNING COMMISSIONER, City of Davis (1986-88 and 1989-93)
Participated during the city’s 1987 General Plan revision, planning for an increase in population
of 50%. Provided leadership in the area of affordable housing policy.

Neighborhood Partners, LLC 2745 Portage Bay East, Davis CA 95616

Tel: 530-400-2927 Fax: 530-756-1899 lukewatkins@sbcglobal.net
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Neighborhood Partners

Daily Environmental Impact in Davis & Yolo County

Eleanor Roosevelt Circle - Davis

Rochdale Grange - Woodland

Eleanor Roosevelt Circle - Davis

Cesar Chavez Plaza - Davis
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Neighborhood Partners, LLC

NEIGHBORHOOD PARTNERS LLC (NP)
NP’s Local Yolo/Solano Communities
Heritage Commons, (Phase 2) Dixon
Davis Senior Housing Communities, Neighborhood Partners & the John Stewart Company. 191
Heritage Lane, Dixon, CA – 60 units; one bedroom senior housing; Federal Home Loan Bank
($1.5m AHP grant) through First Northern Bank; HOME Investment Partnership; tax credits.
Occupancy 2016.
Heritage Commons, (Phase 1) Dixon
Davis Senior Housing Communities. Neighborhood Partners & the John Stewart Company.
191 Heritage Lane, Dixon, CA – 60 units, one bedroom seniors, Redevelopment Funds through
City of Dixon; Federal Home Loan Bank ($1m AHP grant) through First Northern Bank.
HOME investments Partnership; Tax Credits, Enterprise Foundation; Nehemiah Community
Reinvestment Fund. Occupancy July, 2014.
Rochdale Grange, Woodland
2090 Heritage Parkway, Spring Lake, Woodland, CA. 44 units, one, two and three bedroom
units. HOME funding through City of Woodland, MHP Supportive Housing Program,
Federal Home Loan Bank (AHP grant) through First Northern Bank. Nehemiah Community
Reinvestment Fund. Occupancy 2012.
Cesar Chavez Plaza, Davis
Davis Community Meals, Neighborhood Partners, & Yolo Housing. 1220 Olive Drive, Davis,
CA - 53 units, one bedrooms, utilizing City of Davis redevelopment tax-increment, MHP
Supportive Housing Program, Federal Home Loan Bank (AHP grant) through River City Bank,
4% tax credits and tax-exempt bond financing. Nehemiah Community Reinvestment Fund.
Occupancy December 2007
Rancho Yolo, Davis
Rancho Yolo Community Association (RYCA), 620 Pole Line, Davis. A 262 space seniors
mobile home park with about 330 resident seniors. Over a seven year period, NP was the
development consultant for RYCA. In that role, NP set up the article and bylaws; procedures,
purchase plan, share program, management process, newsletters and resident documents.
However, in the end, the owners decided they were not willing to sell to the residents at this
time. However, they agreed to give the residents the first crack at buying the park if it is sold.
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NEIGHBORHOOD PARTNERS LLC (NP)
NP’s Local Yolo/Solano Communities
Eleanor Roosevelt Circle, Davis
Davis Senior Housing Communities, Neighborhood Partners and Yolo Housing. 675 Cantrill
Drive, Davis, CA - 60 units, one-bedroom seniors, utilizing CDBG, HOME, redevelopment
tax-increment, City of Davis Housing Trust Funds, MHP Supportive Housing Program, Federal
Home Loan Bank (AHP grant) through First Northern Bank;, 4% tax credits, state tax credits
and tax-exempt bond financing – Cooperative Development Foundation. Occupancy January
2007.
Moore Village, Davis
Yolo Mutual Housing Association, 2444 Moore Blvd., Davis CA - 59 units, one-, two- and
three-bedroom units, utilizing CDBG, HOME, redevelopment tax-increment, City of Davis
Housing Trust Funds, 4% tax credits, state tax credits and tax-exempt bond financing.
Occupancy 2005.
Tremont Green, Davis
Yolo Mutual Housing Association, 5663 Marden Street, Davis CA - 36 units, one-, two- and
three-bedroom units, utilizing CDBG, HOME, redevelopment tax-increment, City of Davis
Housing Trust Funds, Federal Home Loan Bank (AHP grant) through First Northern Bank; 4%
tax credits and tax-exempt bond financing - initial occupancy 2004.
Owendale Community, Davis
Yolo Mutual Housing Association, 2417 Albany Avenue, Davis, CA - 45 units, one-, two- and
three-bedroom units, utilizing CDBG, HOME, redevelopment tax-increment, City of Davis
Housing Trust Funds, Federal Home Loan Bank (AHP grant) through First Northern Bank;
and State Department of Housing & Community Development Multifamily Housing Program
(MHP) financing - initial occupancy 2003.
Pacifico Cooperative, Davis
Davis Campus Cooperatives, 1752 Drew Circle, Davis, CA – 112 person student housing
cooperative, utilizing CDBG, HOME, City of Davis redevelopment tax-increment, City Housing
Trust Funds; Federal Home Loan Bank (AP grant) through First Northern Bank and private
financing Occupancy 2000.
Twin Pines Community, Davis
Yolo Mutual Housing Association, 3333 F Street, Davis CA - 36 units, one-, two- and threebedroom units, utilizing CDBG, HOME, City of Davis redevelopment tax-increment, City
Housing Trust Funds, Federal Home Loan Bank (AHP grant), 4% tax credits and tax-exempt
bond financing. Occupancy 1998.
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NEIGHBORHOOD PARTNERS LLC (NP)
NP’s Local Yolo/Solano Communities
Homestead Cooperative, Davis (LW only)
Solar Community Housing Association, Grambling Court, Davis. Congregate housing. City of
Davis & HCD.
J Street Co-op, Davis (DT arranged property transfer and financing)
Solar Community Housing Association, 234 J Street in Davis. Congregate housing. SAMCO.
Leisureville Community Association, Woodland (DT only with Jerry Rioux)
1313 E. Gibson Road, Woodland CA. A 150 space “seniors only” mobile home park serving
about 200 residents; utilizing City of Woodland Redevelopment Agency, HOME funds,
conventional mortgage, Northern California Community Loan Fund, Mercy Housing
Foundation, Cooperative Development Foundation and Presbyterian Foundation. First resident
owned park in Yolo County. Resident owned beginning in 1995.
Olive Court, Davis (LW only when with Davis Community Housing)
1414 Olive Drive, Davis, CA. Davis Community Housing. 24 2 bedroom units; City of Davis
CDBG, Bank of Woodland, California Housing Finance Agency. Tax Credits. Occupied 1987.
Dos Pinos Housing Cooperative, Davis (DT only when with National Cooperative Bank)
Cooperative Association, Sycamore Lane, Davis. 60 units 1-2-3 bedroom units; National
Cooperative Bank, member equity. First non-subsidized limited equity housing cooperative in
USA. Occupied 1985.
AHP grant = Affordable Housing Program of the Federal Home Loan Bank of San Francisco
CDBG = Community Development Block Grants. NP created March, 2014.
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Brown Construction, Inc. Project Experience
Brown Construction, Inc. has built affordable multifamily housing as a primary
line of business for 50 years. Although our projects are located throughout the
Western United States, most of our work has been in California. In the past six years,
including current work, our portfolio includes over 4,200 living units of multifamily
housing, the vast majority of these have been affordable housing projects.

EXPERIENCE WITH NEIGHBORHOOD PARTNERS
Brown Construction, Inc. and Neighborhood Partners have a proven track record
of successful collaboration on affordable multifamily housing projects. Brown
Construction’s relationship with Neighborhood Partners dates back to 2000 with
the construction of Pacifico Student Cooperative Housing in Davis. Since then,
Brown Construction has collaborated with Neighborhood Partners on five more
affordable housing projects including Tremont Green Family Housing in Davis,
Eleanor Roosevelt Circle senior apartments in Davis, Rochdale Grange Apartments
in Woodland, and Heritage Commons Senior Living in Dixon (these projects are
pictured below).
To demonstrate our experience performing similar work, the following pages provide a
partial listing of our affordable senior and special needs housing as well as other projects
performed in the City of Davis.

Pacifico Student Cooperative Housing
Davis, CA

Tremont Green Family Housing
Davis, CA

Rochdale Grange
Woodland, CA

Eleanor Roosevelt Circle
Davis, CA

Heritage Commons
Dixon, CA

BROWN CONSTRUCTION, INC.
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C I T Y O F D AV I S
One Shields Avenue
Davis, California 95616-8579

February 11, 2015
Environmental Recognition Awards
Business Category
City of Davis
23 Russell Blvd
Davis, CA 95616
Subject: In Support of Neighborhood Partners, LLC for the City of Davis Environmental
Recognition Award (Business category)
To whom it may concern:
I am writing on behalf of the Unitrans to express my support for Neighborhood Partners to be
recognized in the City’s annual environmental awards. While I can appreciate and admire the
many environmental innovations accomplished by Neighborhood Partners in the design and
construction of their affordable housing projects, that is not my area of expertise. It is in the
area of transportation where I can speak to the many positive environmental benefits provided
by the work of Neighborhood Partners.
Neighborhood Partners (NP) has long recognized the link between public transit service,
affordability, and environmental sustainability. They have been seen that connection for
decades. It has been a delight to work with them, as their commitment to providing good transit
options has been evident to me since my first interaction with them in 2002. Because of NP’s
recognition of the importance of public transit service, residents of NP projects benefit by being
able to access jobs and services without owning a car or with fewer cars per household. This,
in turn, makes their affordable units even more affordable, in that the major expense of car
ownership and operation are eliminated or greatly reduced.
The environmental benefits of reduced auto ownership are huge. The most obvious is the
reduced emissions from not driving those vehicles and, instead, using public transportation, as
well as bicycling and walking to reach destinations. The reduced auto ownership requires fewer
parking spaces, which then reduces the paved area required in the development. By devoting
less space to vehicles, more housing can be provided in the same land area. In general, higher
density developments limit the need to convert agricultural land to residential use, but they often
are received negatively by the community because of increases in traffic and car parking. By
putting high density in locations with good transit service and eliminating many of the cars, the
sustainability benefits of higher densities are achieved without negatively impacting the
community.
The higher population density supports higher transit frequencies, making transit that much
more convenient for residents to use over time. This not only benefits the residents in the NP
developments but the community as a whole, because there is then more frequent service on
each corridor, making the service more convenient for everyone. That may allow residents and
families without any affiliation with NP developments to live car-free or with reduced need to use
their car. Also, there is a multiplier effect of transit use in the community, as some residents
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become more familiar with the service and able to try it when they see their neighbors using the
bus and can learn the routes and schedules from each other.
For all these reasons, I believe that Neighborhood Partners should receive recognition for the
environmental benefits of the communities they have built in Davis, which are models of
sustainability and affordability.
Sincerely,

Anthony Palmere
Unitrans General Manager
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Tuesday, December 17, 2013

YOLO COUNTY NEWS

Grow & Give brings students and seniors into the
farm-to-fork movement
Luke Rashid, Alex Curtin and Naomi
Leifson work on recipes to share with the
seniors at Eleanor Roosevelt Circle. Fred
Gladdis/Enterprise photo

By Anne Ternus-Bellamy From
page A7 | December 17, 2013 | Leave
Comment

The kitchen at Eleanor Roosevelt
Circle was bustling last Tuesday,
packed to capacity with fifthgraders who were busily preparing
lunch for residents, using the fruits
and vegetables they’d planted in
September and harvested earlier
that day.
There would be vegetable soup on
the menu, with dumplings no less,
kale chips and persimmon cookies.
And once it was all prepared, these 28 Birch Lane students would sit down with the senior residents of
Eleanor Roosevelt Circle for a festive holiday meal.
Students Madison Rutherford, Skylar Schouten and Mimie LeValle were looking forward to the meal,
knowing they would be making the day a little brighter for some members of the community.
They’d been told that the seniors “love to talk to kids,” Skylar said.
And they are especially likely to appreciate kids who grew, harvested and prepared the food for them,
Mimie noted.
The students’ efforts started at the beginning of the school year, when Robyn Waxman visited two classes
of fifth-graders at Birch Lane to discuss FARM Davis’ “Grow & Give” project.
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Davis Enterprise – Op-Ed 2013

The Greening of
Eleanor Roosevelt Circle
There are many elements that go into the creation of housing. What is gaining in importance today is the term ‘Green Building” which describes a type of building designed
to reduce the impact new buildings have on our environment. Neighborhood Partners
has always placed heavy emphasis on environmental considerations as we pursue the
creation of affordable housing. Allow us to describe the different “greening” elements we
have included in the creation of Eleanor Roosevelt Circle, a 60 unit senior community on
Cantrill Drive in Davis!
The Site
The entire site east of Cantrill Drive and between Second and Fifth Streets was used for
light industrial activity for many years. This was a “Brownfield,” previously developed site,
not a pristine, “Greenfield” site. It was also an infill site already served by existing utilities
and existing streets, not a peripheral, sprawl site. The land was rezoned for housing as
part of the development of what is now called University Village. So in actuality, land that
was planned at some stage to be hundreds of storage units was turned into housing.
By Davis standards, ERC at 26 units per acre is at a higher density than the average
apartment development. ERC is 60 units on a 2.31 acre site. This was an infill site
where we could go to three stories without neighborhood opposition. By going to three
stories, we made far more efficient use of the land. As a result, the ERC site has 46%
usable open space, which is nearly twice the “usable open space” of the 25% minimum
required by city standards. This means that the seniors living at ERC have a generous
amount of open and outdoor space to see, enjoy and use. We designed many outdoor
gathering areas near the Commons building and around the site. The maximum lot
coverage allowed by the City is 40% and our lot coverage is 16% (defined by the City of
Davis as % of lot covered by structures).
Given the lesser needs of seniors for cars, we were able to arrange with the city to set
aside land for reserve parking rather than paving an unneeded parking lot. There are
51 parking spaces provided, when by city standards there should be 61 spaces. Rather
than there being asphalt and concrete for ten cars, we have 5,576 sq feet of landscaping with bushes and trees which adds a local green lung to the site. We provided many
bicycle racks throughout the site.
Public Transportation and Car Sharing
Converting the land to residential uses meant almost 400 students and 70 seniors are
able to live on a bus route and be nearer to the downtown and the university, rather than
being further away from the centre of town. This reduces the amount of daily traffic generation and the length of each trip.
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Converting the site to residential use means that hundreds of students and seniors use
the bus daily. ERC is closer to a bus stop than most of the recent affordable housing
communities in Davis. ERC is directly on Unitrans Route A with its 77 buses a day
heading either west to downtown and UCD, or east to shopping and offices along 5th
Street, Alhambra. and Mace. The bus stop near ERC is one of the top ten highest used
stops in the Unitrans system. An average of 365 people a day each way get on and off
at the Cantrill and Fifth Street stop. Estimated daily ridership at that stop was 165 in
2002 (before University Square) and increased to 257 in 2004 (prior to ERC) to 365 in
October 2012. This is a 121% increase in ridership at that stop over the past decade.
When you add that many customers to any particular bus line in Davis, Unitrans adds
more frequent service. The more frequent the services, the more other people along the
line start using the bus. Average daily ridership on the A line has increased 62% from
2002 to 2012 (since University Square was built). Ridership on all other Unitrans routes
over that time period has increased by about 16%. In addition, since ERC was opened,
bus service was expanded to run seven days a week. The Unitrans O-line Shoppers
Shuttle was introduced in 2010, providing weekend service directly to Target, downtown
Davis, the Farmers Market, and University Mall. The O-line served almost 30,000 riders
last year, an average of almost 300 for each day it operated.
Davis Community Transit also serves ERC and we specifically built a turnaround adjacent to the entrance for easy pick up and drop off.
The Buildings
All the living units in all the buildings are south facing. There are no west facing units
which create excess summer heat and additional air conditioning costs (unlike University Retirement Community (URC) and Shasta Point). All the buildings’ energy efficiency
exceeds state standards and Title 24. Unlike the senior communities at URC, Shasta
Point or Covell Gardens, there are no internal corridors which needed to be constructed
and which need to be heated and cooled 24 hours a day. We used light colored roofing
to minimize unwanted summer heat gain.
The Landscaping, Exterior, Walking and Community Gardening
ERC is a living orchard. Thanks to the good work of local landscape firm MIG there
are 16 fruit trees within the community (walnut, cherry, three types of orange, tangelo,
fig, plum, pomegranate, and dwarf apple) and we used native, and other low water use
plants. There is very little green lawn (provided only in higher use areas) compared to
other apartment buildings. We’ve planted fast growing redwoods at the west edge of the
site for summer shade.
We installed high efficiency lighting fixtures in most locations. ERC’s outdoor lighting
fixtures were the first to meet the city standards set by the “Dark Sky” ordinance. The
exterior lights in the parking lots, on the walkways and on the exterior balconies face
down. We are glad to be part of the lowering of light pollution.
Encouraging mobility among seniors adds to their health and longevity. ERC was designed to provide safe areas for residents to walk around. For some with impaired mobility it may mean coming out of your apartment and walking in the fresh air along the
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balconies just to get a little daily exercise and to perhaps see a neighbor. For others,
there is a path that makes a circle around the Community Building. This path allows for
daily walks without having to go outside the ERC property. For those seniors with higher
mobility they can cross 5th Street to the pocket park and the adjacent greenbelt for a
good long walk. Many studies show that seniors benefit from even the slightest walking
regime and that personal safety is a large factor in whether seniors walk or not.
ERC has a 720 square foot area of planter beds immediately adjacent to the Community Building. The planter bed sections were all signed up for within a week. All the beds
and hoses are accessible to our disabled residents. At the south edge of the property
line, there is a 2,000 square foot garden area. A number of residents already have plots
vibrant with fruits, flowers and vegetables. The Residents’ Cooperative Council recently
won a grant from the Davis Cooperative Community Fund. With the grant we purchased
a composter which sits in our South Garden.
ERC won a grant that turned part of the reserve parking into another four planter boxes.
These were done as an Eagle Scout project. We are offering the remaining 5,000 sq feet
to non resident gardeners who would split the harvest with the residents through making
it available for free at the Co-op Shop.
The Apartments
Climatically adapted, passive solar strategies include: through breezes in all apartments;
all windows shaded during hot season and yet allow sun in cold season months; high
insulation levels (R38 in roofs and R13 or R21 in walls depending on wall thickness);
high efficiency vinyl window frames and high efficiency glazing; low water use plumbing
fixtures; cabinets core material has no added formaldehyde and “Energy Star” rated
appliances. For construction purposes we placed carpets in the downstairs units but
did not use carpets in many of the upstairs units. As a result, we had minimum use of
carpet; where used, very low VOC (outgassing of volatile organic compounds). Carpets
tend to make accessibility much more physically demanding for wheelchair users. Rather than having 60 washers and dryers made to take up room in each unit, we created
two laundry rooms (one in each building), each with washers and dryers. We placed
major emphasis on usable outdoor spaces adjacent to each unit, near the elevators and
along the balconies. Each downstairs unit has a patio with space for planting and each
upstairs unit has an outdoor planter shelf reachable from the windows. Many ERC residents have told us that they cannot believe how low their energy bills are.
We have recycling of cardboard, bottles, paper, plastic and cans on each floor and at the
main trash collection area. We are hoping to find a way to sell the aluminum cans and
contribute the income to the Residents’ Council.
The Community Building and Solar Panels
On top of the Community Building we have photo-voltaic solar panels which generate
nearly the electric equivalent of the power used in the community building and all the
outside lighting. When built, at 10 KW, it was the largest PV solar on any Davis non profit
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community. We also have “daylighting” skylights in the Commons building (reduces
electrical energy use). We have no carpet anywhere at all in the community building. We
have blinds on both sides of the building to reduce light and heat entering the building.
We have only two small windows on the west side of the Community Building both under
the shaded eaves. We have external shading and screening for the south windows. In
time, vines will provide a natural arbor for the windows on the south side. Some residents are using their purchases from the Food Bank to put on some community meals.
The Community Shop
We have a wonderful little Shop at the hub of the Community Building. ERC residents
staff the Shop every day. The Shop is open from 12-2pm M-F and is usually staffed by
two friendly residents. The Shop sells a range of products to meet basic needs. A team
from ERC visits the Food Bank weekly to pick up food and other provisions. These items
are made available to the residents at a small markup. One of the members picks up
day old bread from Nugget Markets which is then available for free at the Shop.
Extra harvested fruits and vegetables grown in the ERC garden are distributed for free
to all residents at the Store. The Shop also provides other products for free to all of the
residents. Just like a local convenience store, the Shop reduces the need for some of
the residents to get in their car or onto a bus to pop out for a meal or a needed item.
Having daily access to free fresh seasonal fruits and vegetables substantially reduces
the food costs of the ERC residents. The Shop’s profits all go the Residents’ Council for
their community activities.
Authors: David J. Thompson and Luke Watkins of Neighborhood Partners, LLC and
James Zanetto, Architect and Planner. Neighborhood Partners, LLC have helped
develop over 1,600 units of green and affordable nonprofit and housing in Yolo and
Solano County. James Zanetto is a Davis Architect known for his green architecture. You can learn about Eleanor Roosevelt Circle and see many of NP’s affordable
and housing projects at www.npllc.org/projects.
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Environmental Recognitions Awards
Business Category
City of Davis
23 Russell Blvd
Davis, CA 95616
Dear Awards Committee,
Brown Construction, Inc. was asked to provide nomination support for Neighborhood Partners LLC,
a local low income property developer. After working with NP for nearly 20 years, we’ve found a
fundamental approach to each project always includes both short and long term environmental impact
considerations. Be it building orientation, with solar gain considerations by facing buildings south, or
building systems implementation which very often include a Photo Voltaic array, NP remains
consistent in their approach.
Most recently are features included in the following projects:
Rochdale Grange, Woodland, CA













Moderate to high density apartment building design
Use of low VOC materials
Use of permeable pavers at outdoor community areas
South facing buildings
Installation of photo voltaic system
Low impact landscape irrigation systems
Advanced low energy indoor and outdoor lighting
Energy conserving window systems
Townhouse style two story units which reduce building footprint
Traditional building exteriors integrate with surrounding neighborhood
Centralized Community Center
Certified waste reporting

Heritage Commons phase 1, Dixon, CA






High density apartment building design
Use of low VOC materials
South facing windows at each unit
Use of “cool roof” roofing materials
Installation of photo voltaic system
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Centralized laundry facilities
Centralized Community Center
Construction of shade Trellis’ at first floor units
Use of recycled materials such as Trex wood railings
Energy conserving window systems
Certified waste reporting
Advanced low energy indoor and outdoor lighting
Low impact landscape irrigation systems
Drought tolerant trees and plants

These are just some of the energy conscious items we’ve found which typically remain consistent.
In addition to direct impact through conservative building practices, we’ve found NP typically invests
considerable effort to consider new technology related to centralized systems such as solar hot water
and interior environmental control. Early design considerations typically include round table
discussions related to energy systems, long term conservation advantages vs. initial construction
costs. These groups often include Energy Consultants, PG&E representatives, Mechanical Systems
Designers, in conjunction with the contractor and Architect.
We’ve found NP to practice good stewardship when it comes to the potential impacts of constructing
low income developments.
Brown Construction, Inc. endorses the nomination Neighborhood Partners for the City of Davis
Environmental Recognition Award.
Respectfully,

Liz McCapes
Vice President
Brown Construction, Inc.

